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Former Planter Tells Fellow Brit-
ishers Germany Is Regaining
by Stealth "African Colonies
Lost in War

LONDON, June 11.--That Germany,
deprived ef her colonies hy the Ver-
sailles Treaty, was trying to regain
them by peaceful penetration in the
form of subsidized organized settle-

ment was alleged yesterday at the
British Empire Service League Con-
terence here.

F. S. Joelson, former planter at Tan-
ganyika, who served in the campaign
in East Africa and was captured there
by the Germans. expressed surprise
that there was no appreciation in Brit-
sis of the danger which threatened
"l~nganyika. formerly a German colony,

now under British administration.
Germany, hs said, Is subsidizing and

arganising colonization in Tonganyika,
and for every Briton ten Germane are
entering the territory, As a result, the
British residents already are in the
minority, he said, and warned that in
a short time "a most unhappy situa-
tion" would arise in the colony, which

Is in the heart ef East Africa,
Tireless. malicious and Insidious

propaganda continues in Germany. as-

serted Mr, Joeison, and returning Ger-
mans are being subsidized in various
ways. The German Colonial Society,
he said, had 400,000 members, every
one pledged to demand the return of
the colonies, and although Germany
did not own a single colony there wore
German "colonial weeks" openly at-
tended hy ministers of the Reich,

Under the mandate the Tanganyika
government could not dlscrlmEnate
against any citizen of any state which
was a member of the League of Na-

tions, he said, hut there was-nothing
in the mandate to preclude assistance
hy the British government, and he
urged that it be given to prevent Ger-
many from regaining by stealth what
ohe had lost,

Preventable Disease Cosb
U. S. $1,900,000,000 Yearly

Dr. Walter L. N/los, dean of Cornell
University Medical College, says the
estimated eecnom|e annual loss in the
United States from "preventable" dis-
e~so and "postponable" death equals
Sl,900,000,000, says Thrift Magazine.

He lays many of the world’o WOeS
today to physical deformities and be-

, tlinVeS thg~ Jthrough science and edu-
(~.flon We ’san soon save ~early a bi~[-
11ou dollars a year. Includlug the cost
of disease prevention.

He says 42,000.000 people arc gain.
full¯ aocupisd in this countr¯, that
the average annual loss per person
through Illness Is between eight and
nine werklng days, and that probably
one-hail of the 500,000 deaths of work-
ere could be classed as "postponable"
by adequate medical supervision, medi-
cal examination, health education and
(~ommunlty hygiene.

KIDNEY, BLADDER,
PROSTATE TROUBLE

If you suffer pain or Inconvenience
from these troebles, you should write
for free information about the amazing
treatment known as Rudolph’s Pros-
tails, which Is a simple Home Treat-
ment that Is fully guoranteed.

This Infor~latlon may be of untold
value to you and obligates you in no
way. ~’rlte tc~day to W. R. Way Co.,
.30 Wsstover Arcade. Kansas City, Me.
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A Nat/on. Voice
Raised m Behalf

Rei of
Net Treaties, wm

Avert Blooty Wars

By NORMAN THOMAS

in The New Leader

Chamberlin’s flight, like Lindbergh’s,

for the time being will help to cement

International friendship, and Will cer-

tainly tend to bind more closely to-

gether the relations of nations bs; the

spur that it will give to aviation. Nev-

ertheless, already the chorus of the

militarists Is swelling. American

isolation has certainly broken down If

two planes In succession, two weeks

apart, can fly, one to France. and the

other to GermanY. In reality, this in-

creased feasibility ef war from the air

ought at least to make obsolete great
expenditures on eli-fashioned types of
naval end military armament. But this

the mllitaristo will not admit, Get
ready to pay, all you who rejoice In
Lindbergh’s sublime achievement, for

more and ever more armament by land
and sea and air,

The one possible way of escape from

thi~ fate is new zeal in the war
againot war. To oppose great scale
international warfare is today a prac-

Of Marcus Garvey

Norfolk Journal and Guide
Urges Negro Institutions

to Join U.N.I.A. Appeal
to Coolidge for Garvey’s

Release

(From The Norfolk Journal and Guldo)

MARCUS GARVEY RELEASE
WEEK

The week of June 12-19 has been
designated by the Universal Negro
Improvement Association ae Marcus
Garvey Release Week. At this time
members of Vthe association_ will make
another concerted effort to secure the
release of Mr. Garvey from the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta by arousing
public sentiment In his behalf to be
expressed tn petitions to ’President
Coo dge ~egroes of every persuasion

throughout the cenntry are asked by
the association to joln tn the effort to
liberate Marcus Garvey.

We are not a member of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association
and never have been¯ We have not
even agreed with many of the Garvcy

tieal necessity for a humanity which preachments, but we Join sincerely in

does not deliberately court disaster, the pleas for his release from prison.

Foreign Minister Briand of France He has served two years and four

does well to take advantage of this months of a five-year sentence, He Is

opportunity to renew and make more
definite his proposal for a treaty out-
lawing war between the United States
and France. Two general drafts ef
such treaties have new been suggested
to the American public. That of the
Amerlcao Foundation is the most com-
plete in outlawing all war between the
nations signing it. Professor Shot-

well’s proposal is probabl¯ more i/n-
mediotely practicable because It
makes certain concessions to supposed
American prejudices, as, for instance,
in excepting quarrels that might ar sc
under our Interpretation of the Monroe
Doctrine. Both of these treaties repre-
sent a real step forward, Either of
them might make a basis for construc-

tive discussion and definite action.
Neither of them is a ponacea against
war. Neither of them deals specific-
ally with that imperialism out ef
which wars are born. Nor can any
treaty avert the fruits of war while

its roots are untouched, That is ne
reason for not ~olng as far as we can
with these treaties¯ It lda reason for
unremitting struggle against Imper-
ialism and the causes of which it is

the result.

Negroes in Atlanta, Ga.
WASHINGTON, June 9¯~In de-

scribing the commercial and industrial
progress, and the rapid growth fit the!

reported to be completely broken In
health¯ Even those he Is alleged to

have sinned against specifically hold
no bitterness against him. Friends end
former enemies alike feel that in his
case Justice has bees adequately
served. We are not persuaded to be-
lieve that cur group can possibly de-
rive any benefit from Garvey’s contin-
ued decline in health and probable

premoture death, while such an event
might constitute a loss to Us we do
not Just new appreciate.

It would be a fine thing If some of
the erganlzatlons against which Gar-
vcy was se vehemently arrayed and
u’y:lch were equally as vehemently ar-
rayed against him when he was at the
helgh~ .of his career would show their
charity teword the man now by eo-

op~rating with the Universal Negro
Improvement /.ssoclatlon in the effort
to procure its leader’s liberation. It
would be an act of bigness of the soul

and would certainl¯ redound to the
benefit of the organization instltuUng

such a move.
The U. N. I. A. has presented sev-

eral petitions to the government at
Washington, all of which appear to
have met with official indifference¯
The fact Is the administration has no
intimation that the Negro group, other

than his followers, is interested in the
plight of Garvey. It would probably

help mattero If petitions outside of the
association which Garvey founded

population of Atlanta, Ga., which is’ were now sent to Washington. At
now b Jag’ Ued thu "New York of~ml ¢~|leS 1 -- .~? _.~ ] least every Negro in the countr¯ san
the SO~." Er~nt Issue mt u~ ~ t..~.~.~ to s-are charlt enou h ~" * "9~r~ p y g ~O Ice
York Times says: "Atlanta, except)in i.-_ __ a ea .........

lm e.n pp I mr me release or rnls
certain portions of the Negro quarter I a ..........’ira n, anu at ougac tO aO cone sezore
breathes an air of well being." Ihl ~e .............. I S n n4zn m zrreparaely aamagea.

Coueerm~ tue economic progress ag | ....
the colored citizens, the writer states: |IN fit’ ~ as !11
"As bricklayers. Negroes can earn 87 ~rewer u. ~. Negroesnave

Tubercul0sis Than Whites
Fewer American Negroes have tu-

berculosis than do white Amerlcaas.
But a larger proportion ef the former
die of this disease¯ According to Dr.

E. L. epic. the reason for this is that
acute forms ef the disease are com-
mon in Negroes, while the chronic
progressive kind affects them seldom,

says "The Pathfinder¯" The greatest
age for tuberculosis in the Negro race,
he says, is puberty¯ Colored children
usually escape the disease altogether.

Century of Honey

Ruins Farmhouse
GOMSHALL, England.--There’s so

much honey in the roof of a fifteenth
century farmhouse here, called "Cole
Kitchen Farm." that the ceiling of the
room immediately underneath Is giving
way beneath the weight after 100 years

service as a gigantic beehive¯
T. H. English. the owner¯ says no-

body over trled to got the honey be-
cause It would necessitate removing
the roof.

fn the swormt.~ season the place 18
smothered with bees,

Everybody’g Goin’---Where?

Mi{waukee Industrial Club
Appeals to Coolidge for

Priceless Gift to Raoe

TO the Editor of The Negro World:

Sir~-Tho following Is a letter to
Hen. Calvin Coolidge, which I am for-

warding to your paper for publication,
ohould you think it necessary. We are
at least trying te do our bit In his
behalf, trusting that it will bring good

results.
Yours truly,

I~. LITTLE.
1012 Galena St..
Milwaukee. Wig.

June 8. 1927. - -
For Marnus Oarvey

Hen. Calvin Coolidge,
The White House,
Washington, D, C.

Honorable Sir--We, the officers
and members of the International

Industrial Club of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. and County of Milwau-
kee, do send you the following pe-
tition in behalf of Marcus Garvey,

founder and President of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation, who is now confined lo tbe
penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia¯

We now humbly petition your
excellency in the name ef the God

who created all men, to dwell
upon the face of the earth, to con-
sider our request, that by the
power vested In yeu. you release

Marcus Garvey from the five-year
sentence, wit h o u t deportation,
which shall be your priceless gift
to the Negro people of the world,
thus causing ¯our name to be hon-
ored by generations yet unborn.
Your petitioners in duty ever pray.

19. LITTLE, Pres.
W. M. TOWNSEND, Sec.

ROBT. FINNEY, Treas.

World’s Record Hen
Great Money Maker

VANCOUVER, B. C,--Maizte, the
White Leghorn hen that last year ce-
tabiished a world’s record by laying
351 eggs in 365 days. Is proving a big
money-maker for the University of
British Columbia farm¯ Known as
"Hen No. 6." she not only presides
over the world’s record pen. but, with
her eggs, is bringing Into the treasury
of the university $2,900.

"We have actually sold 81,625 worth
of stock from Hen No. 6 and have res-
ervaUons for $1,275 worth, which will
bring the total up to $2,900," says
Prof. B. A. Lloyd, head of the depart-
ment of field husbandry. "Hen No. 6
is a member of the world’s recctrd pen.

from which we are aieo selling a con-
siderable number ef hatching eggs,
portlcularly from the other four 300
egg members of this pen, at $5 to $10
a~ egg."

Eggs and progeny from this pen
have found a market in all parts ef

Canada, the United States and as far
away as Australia.

West Africa Needs Schools
WASHINGTON. Juno 0.--Although

on the Gold Coast of West Africa
ai0¯e there is a school populaUoa con-
cervatively estimated at 300.000, fewer

than 40,000 can be taken care of at
present. Conditions on the Ivory
Coast are even worse¯

Some of the educational needs of
these two districts, however, are be-
ing partially satisfied by the School
and Training College. ef which Dr.
btark C. Hayford, direst descendant of
the line of West African kings, is
president. This institution provides

for 296 students of all grades, several
of whom have already passed the Lon-
don College ef Preceptors’ examina-

tions with distinction.
One of the chief objectives of the

School and Training College Is to
savo the coming generation from ig-

norance and disease. Another aim is
to qualify Its graduates for mission

pastoral and educational work.

C. P. B.

Panama Canal Tolls
Average $2,000,000 Month

WASHINGTON, June 5.~For the six
months ending with May Panama
Canal tolls aggregetod $1~,324.349, av*
erasing somewhat more than $3,000,000
a month. Receipts were heaviest in
March, 496 vessel~ using the canal and
paying $2.217.913 in tolls,

For the same six-month period a
year ago the tol~s were $12,231,128, in-
dicating that traffic is about the same

.............. |

’, ;ARVEY RELEASE WEEK’ CAMPAIGN

LAUNCHED AT GREAT MASS MEETING;
COMMITTEE WILL MEET MR. SARGENT

Hen¯ Fred. A¯ Toots Says President Coolidge
Seems Unyielding in the Face of Manifold

Efforts and Appeals in Behalf of Leader,
but Membership Must Press

Demands

MADAME DE MENA GIVEN GREAT OVATION ON
RETURN FROM CENTRAL AMERICA

On Her ’Appearance Vast Audience Rises and Cheers in
Remarkable Tribute-Little Miss Bernica Mesa

Captivates Hearers with Neat Speech---Plm-

fraser Albert Scott Vows Liberty University.
Must Soon Be a Flourishing Institution

NEW YORK, Liberty Hall, Sunday Night, Jude 12.~Jarcus
Garvey Release Week" campaign was launched in New York with
a rousing mass meeting tonight in the ~amed forum of Negro iiberty~
Hen. Fred. A. Toote, acting President General, occupied the eheir,
supported by Hen. F. Levi Lord, Chancellor, and Madame M. L. T.
De Mesa, Assistant International Organizer. Madame M. L. T.
De Mena was given an uproarious welcome as she entered the hall
shortly after the meeting commenced, the ovation for spontaneity
reminding one of times gone by when the Hen. Marcus Garvey rt~
turned to the hall after a prolonged absence.

Today was Children’s Day, too. and 4 , -

little Miss .Bernice, Menu, daughter of little function when Madame De M~ma

NORTH CAROLINA DRIVE
ON ITS ILLITERACY

Bun0ombe County, Where the
Drive Began, Has a Large Ne-
gro Gr0up~Five Million Illiter-
ates in the Nation

From the New York Sun

ASHEVILLE, N. C.--In a drive to

emove illiteracy from a whole county

-Buncombe--men. women and chil-

dren are attending school,

Ao Mrs. Elizabeth C. Merriss, county

director of community schools, puts it:

"Not a single man or weman in Bun-

combe county shall miss the chance to

become a literate citizen."

This intensive drive has come about

chiefly through the request of Dr. John

J. Tlgert. national commissioner of ed-

ucation, to the General l~’ederatlon of

Women’s Clubs to assist In listing the

illiterates of the United States, esti-

mated at 5,900,000 persons Buncombe

was the first county to list its Uno

schooled. But it didn’t stop there. It

has been putting the remedy into ef-
fect.

"The average age of pupils Io thirty
years," says Mrs. Morriss, who directed

the survey. "and most of them have a
number of young children. The strong-

est and most lasting impressions of a
child’s life are made during the first
six years. Daring these plastic years
the strongest influence Is that of the

father and mother. These parents can-
not pass on to their children high
standards of health, proper food, thrift,
education, recreation and citizenship
until they themselves are acquainted
with these standards."

To induce people to attend school
an interested pupil was persuaded to

Join In a house-to-house canvass.
Five-sixths of the pupils were recruit-
ed thus¯ In the matter of approach it
was found that indirect methods often
brought better results than the more
streightfordward one. "We are plan-
ning to have a night school in this
neighborhood¯ Do you know any one
who would be interested In coming to
it?" secured the interest of many.

Classes are held In any available
ploce--a school building, a church, va-

cant rooms over a ~tore. or a railroad

On the first night In school pupils

are given their choice of writing a let.
tot to the teacher or a friend, of copy-
ins’ off the blackboard or of writing
their names, fn this way the begin-

ners, intermedlatod and thtrd ~radere
are placed in their respective groups,

For two hours an evening two eve-
sings a week for five months during

the summer and fall the wl~lto adults
In the rural section are given their
chance to master the simple tools of
learning. From January to July the
same opportunity is given the Bllter-

ates In Ashevllle--natlvo white, foreign
born and ¯Negro. It ts into these
closses, which have been financed by

public funds, that the 3,893 pupils
,whom the clubwomeu have listed are
enrblllng.

or $8 a day (about half the wage of
a bricklayer In the North), or more
than man¯ of the paler okinned,
white-collar worl~ere. Hc is beginning

to produce his own competent physi-
cians and lawyers. The Negro comes
nearer having his fair share of edu-

cation In Atlanta than in most south-
ern cities. At least he receives In
school!ng two or three times what heI
pays in school taxes. The old oppo-
sltion to Negro education is rarely
voiced and is ufldoubtodly dying
away¯" The writer of the article ad-
mite, however, that the Aflknta poli-

ticians have done their best to starve
the schools. C.P.B.

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH Never DIS-
covered but thousands of people tcetif¯
that POTENTINE restores Pep, AJnbl-
ties, lasting Vigor, Youthful Courage,
strong Vim, Energy. gives new Life,
surprising benefits to Mind and Bed¯¯
Make no Mistake! BUy the guaran-
teed POTENTINE, a necessity--not
faney. College man discovered PO-
TENTINEI today It Is a tested Com-
pound-acts quick, lasts long. never
disappointing. Why worry? Send $3
cash or Money Order for double pack-
age or pay C. O. D. $2.16. Year moss¯
back If not pleased. Order today. *

Madame De Mens, held the centre of

the stage, delivering a neat speech

with the self-possession nnd art of
the practiced orator.

Hen. Fred A. Toots said everything

had been done by his administration
that could be done, to say nothing
of the herculean efforts of Mrs. Amy

Jacques Garvey, wife of the President-
General. to secure the release of the
loved one from Atlanta penitentiary,
but the President had seemed ada-

mant. The¯ were determined, how-
ever. to continue knocking at the door

of the White House with all the force
they could summon, and to this end
"Marcus Garvey Release Week" had
been organized, during which institu-
tions throughout the land would rein-
fores the appeals of the units of the
Universal Negro Improvement Associ-

ation to the President for Justice for
Marcus Garvey. Mr, Tooto also men-

tioned t~at he had trl~d but failed to
have a committee meet the President
the President’s Seeretar¯ stating that
Mr. Coolidge was too busy at this

tima An audience had, however, been
orranged for Mends¯, June 20, with
the Attorney General, to whom he had

been referred by Mr, Coolidge.
Prominent among the speakers of

the evening was Profeossr Albert
Scott, a young educator of Washing-
ton, D. C,, who is about to enter upon
oetivo duties In the organization,
especially in connection with Liberty

University.
Madame Do Mena was to have de-

livered the pr|neipal address, but the
evening WOre On before shs Was

!calisd upon and she graelouoly ~ de-

ferred her address to another time.
The meeting ¢lceed with a pretty

was the recipient of a handsome bou-
quet of flowers, the gift of the ladleo

of tha choir, at the hands of Miss
Ethel Colfins.

HeN. FRED. A. TOOTE WELCOMES
VISITOR

Hen. Fred. A. Toots. acting Presl-
dent General, at the outset of the
meeting extended a hearty welcome
to those present, and especially visit-
Ing friends and members from the
city and nearby dlvlsloins, and an-
nounced that he weald be pleased If
at all times visitors from other dl-
visions would make their preeencd
known and occupy seats on the ros-
trum. so that the proper courtesies
of the parent division might be ex-

tended to them¯ He said he had to
take that opportunity of thanking the
members of the New York Local and
friends for the continued leyalt¯ the¯
were exhibiting and he sincerely

hoped¯that their splendid co-operetisn
would result in speedfi¯ bringisg
nearer the goal of the erganisatien

and of its founder and leader¯ He was
pleased to announce that among thOSd

who would address them that evening

was Madame M. I~ T. DO Menu. As-
elstant International Organizer of the
Universal Negro Improvement Aas0Slo
alien, who had recently returned from ,

the West Indies and Central Amerlc~
where she had done a splendid work.

OVATION FOR MADAME DE MEN/k

Mr. Toote was about to explain thg
reason for Mrs. Do Mena’s abasncg at

the moment and to state that she wad
expected to arrive soon, when she en-
tered the building. Her entrance walt

noticed, and the vast audisnce rose
spontaneously and gave her an ova° e,

thls ¯e~r as last.France N. Finflton, Box 47, Hamilton Graalle P. 0., N. Y. To Savoy Ballroom

t~’:~I!

ties anoh as IAhart~ ~ seldom
Witnesses. Arrived on the platform,
to. wh/eh she was escorted by two of-’

Bcer8 ot the Unlve,~al A~riaaa Is-
ginus, ~ anmfled and bowed her

plaanure as the eheering sained
~’eater votum~

Resuming, Mr. Tcoto said he was
gerry to cay that there were still

¯ ome to be found In the ranks who
nasmed to feel It their Inalienable dut~
to sow distrust and doul~t* to the em-
barrassment of the glorious work of

the organisation. HIS administration
Was determlned,,however, to be unde-
terred by the rumblings and" graum-
blings of the wicked and. so-operating

to the full with Hen. Mareue Garvey,
as It had pledged Itself to do at the
Detroit Convention, do Its utmost to
farther the work they had In hand,
to the end that when the Hen. Marcus
Garvey returned he would not have
to retrace his steps.

Mr. Teoto then Introduced Mrs. A~
Waithe, a visiUng member of the MI-
gmi, Flortda~ division, and took the

opportunity to p~r a compliment to
the Mla~ti division and to Lady Kerry,
Of A~risa, who, it was reported to him,

was making things hum in the South.

He had been informed that In a sh~rt
space of time she had brought 2,000
members to the fold by her splendid

leotures and work ~nd mlesinna~
seal among ths people.

GREETING8 "FROM MIAMI

Mr~ Waithe, In a brief talk, enid
she was on a brief visit from Miami,
from which division she brought greet-
ings to the New York local. All was
well in Miami. she declared. The

speaker also paid a eompUment to
Lady Kofey, W]~ose intention it was.
she said, to visit New York a’~ an early
date, She expresoed her pleasure at
the manner in which the New York
local was eonducUng Its affairs and
felt that she. would derive muoh
ins’plration for her visit here.

Mr. Tooto next sprang an agreeable
surprise, introducing little Miss Bet-

nioa ~ena. the littla daughter of
Madame M. Y~ T. De Mena~

LITTLE MISS MENA CAPTIVATES

Coming forward amid heartening ap-
plause. Miss Menu completely captured
the hearts of her hearers by the fin-
tshed manner in which she delivered a

gpeseh; eshoing the w~rds of Maretm

Garvey in one of his forceful utter-
ante& She enid:

~’Ma~ it please the a~Ung President

8ene~ members of the E[ish Hxeeu-
five Council, officers and members of
the New York local, ladies and gentle-
men: ft affords mo 8rear pleasure to
einndin your midst and addreM you
for the first time on a subject on which
f shall base my dlsecourae. My ’sub-

Ject.shail be ’Raelai Uplift.’
Away From Aoeidgnt

"More and more the world is gettl~
away from accident: more and mare

the world i~ facing facts and figured;
more and mere ths world is dividing

itself up into parts--parts Japanese,
parts Chinese, parts French, parts Ger-
man. and I think it Is full time for us
to get into parts African. (Applause.)
Now, some of uo do not like to hear
about this word ’African,’ but to me it
Is the strongest and healthiest word In
the whole world. Negroes are the only
people In the word who are not proud
of their nationality. Take the Jew.
Whatever yOU say to him, whatever
you do to him. he bekts his chest and
says, ’Yes. I am "a Jew.’ Take the
German. Whatever you say to him,

whatever you do to him. he beats his
chest and says, ’Yes. I am German.’

But everybody wants to get away from
being a Negro.

What’s Wrong?

"What Is the matter with him?
What Is the matter? Some of ne be-
lieve every word the white man says.
That Is the trouble now. Some of
us claim we are clUzono here, citizens
thsre, and the Constltution is sure.
Why, when certain people wet0 writ-
ing the Constitution of freedom, they

BEAUTIFIER
IS ~our ~ fun ot blotches? Does your FACE look old? Is your COMPLEXION

FADINGY Are ~ou ANXlOUg to ele~r and brloh/en u ?TAN. F/g~HLES. IAVEIg gPOTS. BUMPS. LARGE P~EES
BOUGH gKIN. D~LRK gFOTS. PIMPLES, ~EI~KLEg. BL~CKMEADg
you want to make the skin of your race and neck ¥ouna again; |£ you want

to heaeDfy your eompiexlon, Io¯e no time, order a Jar of

FACELINE (Beauty Oream..))

&~ a gis any ¢~itnar~ eoM Dr. NL Sakson.
P. O. Be1 4~, E[amllton Oral~t sterna,ez~tm and watch ~out 8k~ become New York. N. Y.. U. s. A.

sradu¯ll~ cle.r~, sonar, velvety and. i Please s0nd mo the Facelino Beauty cream and also the never had Negroes In thought. When~m¯ beck and catalog. I enclose with thi| eouvon $1.20¯ boys =ll |o0d 100kf~l. ~ IS the (| t~ratmelu| for $3.00--slvs one to your fde~d or rela- they wrested from the hand of Kingtool, wonde~ta beaunl~l~g e~eam ~ U0n) in rJg ~a.vmcnt, This 18 611ar.nteed--9~v moneyeV~ ~oldl Don’t d0terl ~e~ they ! refunded it I am not satinfled. John the Magna Charta they 71ever
]Pleus write how man~ amel~ ~OU want. had N’egroes in thought. It is only byoouna alnlnet ,ot~ If rou in ¯hur~ and ~ e,n’t get to ~ cost N,m¯ ..... ...... *** ....... .. ...... . ........ ............

o~¢e tot ¯ money order fill |~ut
I accident that we find ourselves living

~ous0a and send the ¢~h with &ddtca ......... ........ .......** ........ ............. under these respective Constitutions.
~lW ~nd State ......................................... And the white people know it.

Put Awe¯ Pettiness.
"Therefore, this evenln’g, let us all

put away psttey l~toas, let us all be-

SOLVE THIS
oo,_.

Rrotherhood of Man, let us all believe
in one God, one Aim, One Destiny,
and as leng as we do that it will not
bs long before the Universal Negro

ROBLEM Improvement A ....

iati ..... der the

p leadership of the Hen. Marcus Garvey,
¯ shall lead us to a v/ctorlous end, and

we, too, shall bo able to plant the
colors of the Red, the Black and the
Green in an African RepubUo, upon

What will become of the Negro one hundred year’s from which the sun shall never set." .(Loud
applause.)

now if he does not become a powerful national unit? CHILDREN’B DAY
¯ Hen. Fred. A. Toots, congratulating
Will he allow himself to become a victim of the white Miss Mesa on her splendid elocution

man’s system of economic exploitation~ said it was fitting that on Children’s
Day the children should be oo ably

Will he continue to laugh the time away until the crisis represented, and she should be an in-
spiratlon to those parents who havecomes, then in despair will the surviving members of the race children who are allowed to frequent

commit race suicide by miscegenation ? ’ the theatres and dance halls while their
parents attend Liberty . HalL The

These are the questions that are agitating the minds of work of the U. N, I. A. was a gigantic
one, requiring years and years to come

thoughtful persons, and that is why we want you to get a copy to fruition, and upon the young some
O~ "Africa for the Africans," written by Marcus Garvey, so that day would devolve the task to taka
yOU can ftet a persl~ective of the future and prepare for the the reins. How they would he fitted

for their task without the preparatory
changes that are bound to come. work was more than he could under-

.. stand.
And in this cenneetlon, centlnued

Vet i, $1.7~. Vol. !! (w~h 25 illasfr~iong), $3.00 the speaker, he had to again rivet

Combined oFior, $4.$0 attention upon Liberty University,
where Negro boys and girls would re-
ceive an education htat would enable
them to enter upon life’s hattled and

Mr~

That Baby You’ve¯
Longed For

Burton Advises Women an

large Size Picf~reg o? Hen. Marcus Garvey
(?or ?rambler), 40 cen~d

Atricen Fandamenfallmt (?o1"

framing), 40 cents

Song Hit of the Season, COOL"
Sparkling, captivating, piano and uke arrangement---only

8~ centfl per copy. $(zbstantial reduction on large orders.

Send Aft Order. to

Motherhood end Companionship

’~ffor several years I was denthd the bless.
ms of motherhood." writes Mr& Morgarot
nurton, of Kansas City. "I was terribly
nervou¯ end subject to periods of torlqble
sufferins and molancholl& Now ! sm the
croud mother of & beautiful little daushter
and a true companion and lusnlratlon to my
t~usband. I beUeve hundreds of other women
would like to know the eseret of my hap-
pines& and I will gladly reveal It tO any
married women who wUl write me." Mranurton offers her advice entirely wtthout
ehargs. She has nothlnff to sell. Letters
should be addressed to Mrs. Marsarst Bur-
ton, SBS ~assaehusotta Kansas Clty. Me.
~orre~nondenee Will he strloUy eoofidentlol.

CATARRH STOPPED IN ONE
DAY

"Ohoklng Caterrh ond Head Noldes
Left tho Flret Day/’ Id thg

Amaelng 8tgtement of ¯
Miesourl Resident ,

Mrs. AMY JACQUES GARVEY
Box 22, Station L

NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

CIRCULATION DRIVE

upon the pasulinir ~ok of m~Uon-bulld-
Infr with aver~ pr(mpeot of complete

suceesa. It should be the aim of the
men emd women of the U. N. L A. to
dee that the boF8 ~md |rhq~--their boy¯
and Birll, I~.’stved their i[Irainlng~at
their own university on the James
I~ve~--to attend an instltutian where
they we~ Inught to glo~ blao~ emd
things bin~k and made to know the
history and honer" the names of the

outatandinK herau af .4~rlca and
African dedaent.

The speaker then Introduced Prof.

Albert P. ~oott. whom he desoribed an
an energetlo and ceUmabla young man
Of Washing~n, D, C,, who had some
to the U. N. L A. to assist In the gen-
erul work of the organization and
especially In thu work of Liberty Uni-
versity.

Prof. Bo’oU Bpasks

Prof. Scott delivered a splendid race
tsJk, whioh will he published in full
In the next IsSue of the Negro World.
Frankly and constructively he erlU-
clsed certain points of view held by
members of the race and warned the
members of tha IT, N. L A. against
giving outsiders a wrong impression
of the principles of Gacvoylsm by
thoughtless acts and words and atti-

tudes. He was particularly interested,
he said. fn putting Liberty University

on the map, and saw no reason why
in & short time it should not be a
flourishing institution. He was glad

to state that he had spoken that after-
noon in Brooklyn tO the division and
at the conclusion of the meeting had
gained nvo students for the school on
its reopening.

’*MareUd Ggrvey Releaas Week"

Hen. F. A. Tooto then oald he had
to remind his hearers that they had
entered upon "Marcu0 Garvey Release
Weel~," during which nothing would be

left undone that ceuid be done to im-
press upon the Chief Executive of the
United States the desire of the Negroes
of America that the great leader be
released from prison¯ Speaking for

himself and his administraUon, he had
done all in his power to eneompaeo
this, but the president seemed ada-

mant.
Mr. Toots then directed Mr. Danleis,

a member of the New York Jo~l. to
come foz~ward and read letters received
trem the georstaey to the president and
from the Attorney General In reply to
cemmuuleatloan from him ~mking that

tha Chief ~xceutlvo meet a committee.
Mr, ~ooUd~ "said that multifarious
duties, prevented him from meeting the
cemmittok at thia Use and an~sstod
that the matter outlined In the letter
to taken up with the Attorney General.
The letter written by the latter algol-
fled that the Attorney General would
be pleased to meet the aommittas on
Monday, June 20, at the Department
of Justice, Washington, D. C.

Madnms De Mena 8psuk|
When Madame M. L. T. De Mena

rose to speak the hour ,was late, and

oho said she would defer her address
for another time. She was pleased to
bring greetings from Central America.

~where she had finished the Job she was
assigned to do. She promissd her
hearers and the membership at large
that ohe would continue to serve them
and the Hen. Marcus Garvey as she

had always done, giving the best that
In her lay.

GIFT OF A BOUQUET

At the eoncluelon of ner address
Madame De Mesa was the recipient
of a beautiful bouquet of flowers from
the Liberty Hall Choir, The presenta-
tion was made by Miss Ethel Collins,
who said:

"Dear Mme, De Mena: On behalf
of the members of the Liberty Hall
Choir I welcome you again into our
midst after nearly nine months’ ab-

sence from us. We know that while
yOU were away from us you were
busily engaged in spreading the doc-

trine of our beloved association and
that you have now returned to no
filled with enthusiasm and with a
greater Impetus to assist In carrying

Britons Pay Dearly to
Be Railroad S’Gentlemen’"

LONDON.--Patrans of British rail-
ways who ride first class are compelled
to pay the government a I; poreent tax
on their tickoto for the privilege of
being rated as ’qadiss and gentlemen,n

British railways tried to get Church-
In to abolish this t~x in the .cu’rren~
budget, but he refused to do so. as he
needed the half million pounds It yields
annually.

The tax on a first-class traveler from
London to Edinburgh is four shillings,
and another shilling is added it the
passenger takes a sleeper.

American Fish in Wa~
On Italy’s Mosquitoes

WASHINGTON..Tune 4,~An Amor-
lean fish, the Gambusla, which feeds
on mosquitoes, Is being used with
grsst success to combat maiarta in
Italy and Spain.

"It is stated by an Italian seisntlst,"
the Department of Commerce says,
"that complete mosquito control is ob-
talnabls with Gambusla¯"

Several hundred of the fish placed
In the ~.~.go DI Porto In Italy. a body

of water which swarmed with moo-
quite larvae, have eaton practisall¯ all
of the embryo pest&

you can’t WORK, CAN"~
DIGEST Four food pmp-
erly~-LO~ ~rO ~ ’~’ ~
~at thu wonderful

"JOYZON E
RHEUMATISM

MMEDICINE

" (Double Strength)

Just take a dose. It is very A
pleasant, instantly that
~pain steps. The blood be-
cornea purer~ no mor s
SOR~. STIFf, ACHINQ
JOINTS, no morn SCIAT- "£"ICA. LUMBAGO, NEU-
RITIB-- all the lq~HEU-
MATIC PAINSgbne. Takd
& step away from thd ~11
gravel Don’t wait until it it~s too ~n-tel Why suffer
any longer? Here is your
opportunity to get well
quickl Don’t wait nntfl
you get worsel Write and
mall the cash with it.

on this great and noble work¯
ANNOUNCEMENT"A silent prayer for your safety has To our Memher8 and Frisndsl

always been on our llps and your,

that I *~he regular meetingo of the Brook-presence here tonight shows °ur Ilyn Division, No. 2. has been changed
prayers have not been In vain, from Tuesday evenings to Sunday

"Welcome*. Welcomel Thrice wel- afternoons, at 4:20 sharp, at No. 880
come into our midst! May health Cumberland ~ltreet* Erooklyn. N. Y.
hanoinass and fibertv crown th~ roe J "four attention is also called to a

-- ~ t.... - Special Mee log on Sunday a~ternoon,mamuer or your aays."
[June 19. 1927. All welcom~

Mrs. De Mens Rsturne Thanks [ MAU~ICB DANIEL, Prelk
Mrs. DO Mena~ visibly move~. I ~. MUI~.Y, Secy.

YOUR NAME sad J~)-
DR~SS on the coupon and
mail the coupon rlght hOWl I~
ACT QUICK[ DO 1~ ~O- £V£DAYi

DB. t~ N. W* 8AKgOlq’,

~’~ ~’~,~?~ ~ ~,
PIous 8ms ms the a~e~mfim ~In* ~ S~i

(a UmaWnente t~ I&00--stn ~.to~M~t~#Uo~) In fall par~ne~t. This U sutn~t~qsr ~ aeJ
funded S I am not Sstl~e~ ...

Everybodf g Goln’.-.-Whore~
To Savoy Bal|r~m ,,

vn Wednegday £v~t~,~ ;
June 29, 1927

Military Ball Adnd~., ~.~

A skin food tlmt mid
beautifies

Use Golden Bumm Vantslu’~ Cream, ft is made by ,~~’~’
Highto~er, only costs 50c and you can’t buy better at way ~’

r~

~,[
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WHITE MAN’S GA-------ME; HIS VANITY FAIR [
(With Apology to All Honest Friends)

By MARCUS GARVEY
ttBlaeh ar~ white are proportionately bad as well as proportionately good, lldng under the same con.

dltlonm and endrdnments of our imperreet ddllzatlon.

"All beauty, virtue and goodness are the exclusive attributes o[ no one race. All humanity have their
shartcomings; hence no statement of mine at any time must be interpreted as a wholesale praise of, or attack
upon, auy race, people or creed."

From "Philosophy and Opinions," Vol..ll. Copyright 1925. MARCUS GARVEY.

(1)

Lying and stealing is the whiteman’s game; ,
For rights of God nor man he has no shame
(A practice of his throughout the whole world)
At all, great thunderbolts he has hurled ;
He has stolen everywhere---land and sea;
.A buccaneer and pirate he must be,
Killing all, as he roams from place to place,
Leaving disease, mongrels---moral disgrace.

(2)

The world’s history of him is replete,
From his javelin-bolt to new-built fleet:
Hosts he has robbed and crushed below ;
Of friend and neighbor he has made a foe.
From our men and women he made the slave,
Then boastingly he calls himself a brave;
Cowardly, he steals on his trusting prey,
Killing in the dark, then shouts he hurrah l

(3)
Not to go back to time pre-historlc,
Only when men in Nature used to frolic,
And you will find his big, long murder-list,
Showing the plunderings of his mailed fist ;
Africa, Asia and America
Tell the tale in a mournful replica
How tribesmen, Indians and Zulus fell
Fleeing the murdering bandit poll mall

(4)

~American Indian tribes were free,
Sporting, dancing, and happy as could be;
Asia’s hordes lived then a life their own,
To civilization they would have grown;
Africa’s millions laughed with the sun,
In the cycle of man a course to run;
In stepped the white man, bloody and grim,
The light of these people’s freedom to dim.

(s)

Coolies of Aslafies they quickly made,
In Africa’s blacks they built a world trade,
The Red Indians they killed with the gun,
All else of men and beasts they put to mn ;
Blood of murderer Cain is on their head,
Of man and beast they mea~ to kill dead;
A world of their own is tbe~r greatest aim,
For which Yellow and Black are well to blame.

(6)
Out of cold old Europe these white men earns,
From caves, dens and holes, without any fame,
Fating their dead’s flesh and sucking their blood,
Relics of the Mediterranean flood ;
Literature, science and art they stole,
After Africa had measured each pole,
Asia taught them what great learning was,
Now they frown upon what the Coolie does¯

(7)
They have stolen, murdered, on their way here,
Leaving desolation and waste every~hare;
Now they boastingly tell what they~ave done,
Seeing not the bloody crown they have won;
Millions of Blacks died in America,
Coolies, peons, serfs, too, in Asia;
Upon these dead bones Empires they bullded,
Parceling out crowns and coronets gilded.

i(8)
! Trifling with God’s Holy Name and Law,

~
Mixing Christ’s religion that had no flaws
They have dared to tell us what is tight,

; In language of death-bullets, gas and might.
Only with their brute force they hold us down,
Men of color, Yellow, Red, Black and Brown:
Not a fair chance give they our men to rise,

~. ¯ Christian liars we see in their eyes.

’~:: r 19)

~ With the Bible they go to foreign lands,
r~. Taking Christ and stealth in different hands;
~ ’ ~ Making of God a mockery on earth,i~; ~ When of the Holy One there is no dearth:

!’ -They suy to us: "You, sirs, are the heathen,

~!
~

"’rWe your brethren--Christian fellowmen,

~i
"We come to tell the story, of our God";

i When we believe, they give to us the rod.

¯ (I0) ¯ * ¯
%$. ’

~: ; After our confidence they have thus won,
! .From our dear land and treasure we must run;

~.:; i .;Study of the Bible no more they tell,
~;:’:’~’.: ~iFor our souls redeemed we cmdd go to hell.
~, ~::’.i~OH, c0al and robber, silver and gold,
~; i:~ ’ :ff]’hey Imvp found in wealth of our lands untold;
~ii :~’!~t~, they claim the name of our enuntry, all,
~:~,;~f us they make than their real foot-hall. ’

t~ t~d we ........

@
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’O2)
This Christ they killed on Calvary’s Cross,
After His Person around they did toss:
Whlfe men the Savior did crucify,
For eyes not blue. but blood of Negro tie ;
Now they worship Him in their churches great,
And of the Holy Ghost they daily prate;
"One God" they say, enough for all mankind,
When in slavery the Blacks they entwined.

03)
Their churches lines of demarcation draw;
In the name of Christ there is no such law,
Yet Black and White they have separated,
A lira Crow God the preachers operated,
Then to Heaven they think they will all go.
When their consciences ought to tell them NO.
God is no respecter of persons great,
So each man must abide his earthly fate.

i(14)’

We’d like to see the white man converted,
And to right and justice be devoted;
Continuing in land-values to lie and steal,
Will bring destruction down npon his heel¯
All that the other races want, I see,
Is the right to liberty and be free;
This the selfish white man doesn’t want to give;
He alone, he thinks, has the right to live.

i(15)
There shall be a bloody mix-up everywhere;
Of the white man’s plunder we are aware:
Men of color the great cause understand,
Unite they must, to protect their own land.
No fool’s stand on argument must we make;
Between Heaven and earth an oath we take:
"Our lands to deliver from foreign foe~,
Caringnot of trials and maudlin woes."

(16)

The privile~., of men to protect home
Was established before the days of Rome.

’ Many gallant races fonght anddied,
Alien hordes in triumph thus defied.
Carthage did not crush Ancient Greece
For their believing in the Golden Fleece.
No other raee shall kill the sturdy Blacks
If on’their tribal gods we turn our backs.

’(17)’
From Marathon, Tours, Blenheim and the Marne
A braver courage in man has been born;
Africans died at Thermopylae’s Pass,
Standing firm for Persia--men of Brass.
The Black Archers of Ethiopia stood
At Marathon, proving their stern manhood;
Senegalese held their own at Verdun,
Even though their praises are ;3ot now sung¯

(t8)
In the Ainericas’ modem warfare
The Blacks have ever borne their share;
With Cortez, Washington, too, and the rest,
We did for the othe~:s our truthful best;
At St. Domingo we struck a clear blow
To show which way the wind may one day go.
Toussaint L’Ouverture was our leader then,
At the time when we were only half-men.

09)
Italians, Menelik put to chase,
Beating a retreat in uneven haste;
So down the line of history we come,
Black, courtly, courageous and handsome.
No fear have we today Of any great men
From Napoleon back to Genghis Khan;
All we ask of men is "Give a square deal,"
Returning to others same right we feel.

12o)
With a past brilliant, noble aml grand,
Black men march to the future hand in hand;
We have suffered long from the white man’s greed,
Perforce be must change his unholy creed.
Stealing, bullying and lying to all
Will drag him to ignominious fall ;
For men are wise--yes, no longer are fools,
To have grafters make of themstlll cheap tools.

j(zt)
Each race should be proud and stlckto its own,
And the~ best of what they are’should be shown;
This is no shallow song of hate tosing,
But over Blacks there should be’ no white king¯
Every man on his own foothold should stand,
Claiming a nation and. a Fatherland 1
White, Yellow and Black.should make their own,laws,
And force no one-sided justice with flaws; ¯

,
Maa~
,~iU he

’(23)"
This trite lesson the white man has not learnt,
Waiting until he gets ’his fingers burnt.
Milleniums ago, when white men slept,
The great torch of light Asia kept.
Africa at various periods shone
Above them all as the bright noonday sun;
Coming from the darkened cave and hut,
The white man opened the gate that was shut.

Like around the high walls of Jericho,
March we, as Rio speeds through Mexico:
Trumphets loud will the Guiding Angels How,
As scatter the enemy to-and-fro:
Heaven will have given us a battle cry:
"Oh Brave Soldiers you shall never die""
Rally to the command of Heaven’s King,
As Cherubim to Him your tidings bring.

(24)
Gradually light bore down upon him,
This ancient savage who was once dim ;.
When he commenced to see and move around,
He found the book of knowledge on the ground;
Centuries of wonder and achievements
Veers cast before him in God’s compliments;
But. like the rest, he has nbw fallen flat,
And must in the Lord’s cycle yield for that.

(3S)’
See the deadly clash Of arrest Watch! They faill
There is stillness !--It is the funeral pall l
A sad requiem now is to be sung I
Not by Angels, but in their human tonguel
The cruel masters of yest’rday are danel
From the fields of battle they have runl
A brand new world of justice is to bel
"You shall be a true brother unto mel"

(2s)
We shall always he our brother’s keeper,
Is the injunction of the Redeemer;
Love and tolerance we must ever show.
If in Grace Divine we would truly grow:
This is the way clear to God’s great kingdom--
Not by the death-traps of Argonne or Somme,
When the terrible white man learns this much,
He will save even the Africccc~ Dutch.

’(36y ==~"~"L

This is a forecast of God’s wrath~.
White man, will you turn from the evtl path ?
There is still hope for you, among the good,
If you will seek the bigger-brotherhood:
Stop your tricks, frauds, lying and stealing,
And settle down to fair and square dealing;
If not, prepare yourself for gloomy hell,
As God announces the sorrowing knell.

’(26)
South Africa has a grave problem now
In reducing the Negro to the plow;
White men are to live in their lazy ease,
Wh~e the patience of the goodly natives tease;
They make new laws to have Africa white
Precipitating righteous and ready fight:
Around the world they speak of being so just,
Yet, in fact, no lone white man can you trust.

(27)
In Australia the same they have done,
And so, wherever man’s confidence won: ̄
This they call the religion of the Christ,
And upon tbe~r willing slave try to foist.
Only a part of the world can you fool,
And easily reduce to your foot-stool;
The other one-half is always awake,
And from it you cannot liberty take.

(28)
".~nd now valiant Black men of the west
Must ably rise to lead and save the rest":
This is the ringing call Africa sounds,
As throughout the Godly wild it resounds;
Clansmen t black, educated, virile and true l
Let us prove too that we are loyal blue.
We must win in the blessed fight of love,
Trusting on the Maker of men above
Wrong shall ne’er triumph over sacred right,
Even though white men force it by their might !

(29)
The Christian world is yet to be saved l
Man, since the risen Christ has not behaved |
Wanton, reckless, wicked, he still remains,
Causing grief, sorrow, tears and human pains!
Can we show the Godly light to anyone
Seeking for earnest truth while marching on?
If so, friend, let us tell you now and here,
For love, freedom, justice let’s all prepare!

(30)
God in His Glorious Might is coming,
Wonderful signs He is ever showing,
Unrest, earthquakes, hurricanes, floods and storms
Are hue revelations of Heavenly Forms:
The prdud white scientist thinks he is wise
But the Black man’s God comes in true disguise,
God is sure in the rambling earthquake,
When He is ready, the whole world will shake.

(31)
The Armageddon is gathering now;
The sign is on every oppressed man’s brow:
The whites who think they are ever so smart
Do not know other men can play their part:
When the opportune time is ,almost here
Black, Yellow and Brown will be ev’rywhere,
In union of cause they’ll stand together,
And storms of the bully boldly weather.

(32)
Their gases and shots, and their rays of death,/
Shall only be child’s play--a dream of Seth, "
For out of the deaf, sleeping minds of ages,
Wonders shall be written on history’s pages:
Our buried arts and sciences then ,shall rise,
To,show how for centuries we were wise:
Silent.tongues we kept, by God’s true command,

. Until of us, action, He did demand.

.03)

We sladl

’(37)"

Your lies, to us called diplomacy,
Are known by us, a brazen phantasy;
You imprison men for crimes not so great,
While on your silly wisdom you do prate.
The masses are soberly watching you;
They know that you are false and so untrue.
The laborers of your race you oppress,
As well as black and other men you distress.

"(38)
If you were wise you’d read between the lines
Of Teudid isms and others of old times.
Men have fought against ugly royal gods~
Burying them ’neath European sods.
Such to heartless masters the people do,
From Syracuse to bloody Waterloo;
Wonderful lessons for any sober man,
Who worships not idols or the god Pan.

’(39)’

In’the vicious order of things today,
The poor, suffering black man has no say;
The plot is set for one ’gainst the other,
With organization they musn’t bother.
"If one should show his head as a leander,
Whom we cannot use, the rest to pilfer,¯
We shall discredit him before his own,
And make of him a notorious down."

’(40y
*’In Africa we have plans to match him,
While the native Chiefs of their lands we trim;
The Bl/tcks schooled in England are too smart,
On the I BETTER THAN YOU scheme we’ll start,
And have them thinking away from the rest;
This philosophy for them is best--
Easier then we can rob the good lands
And make ourselves rich without soiled hands."

.’(41)’

*’We will so keep from them the *NEGRO WORLD~
That no news they’ll have of a flag unfurled;
Should they smuggle copies in, and we fail,
We will send the al~; agents all to jaiL"
This is the white man s plan across the sea.
Isn’t this wily and vicious as can be-?
In other lands they have things arranged
Differmtly, yet they lmve never changed.

i(42)’

In America they have Colored t0’tell
What they know of the rest, Whose rights they sell!
The Blacks they do try to keep always down,
Butin time they will reap what they have sown.
No Negro’s good life is safe in the STATES
If he tries to be honest with his mates;
In politics he must sell at the polls,

¯ To suit the white man in his many roles.

(43)
The West Indian whites are trleky, too’;
They have schemes curved like the horse’s shoe=
There is only’one opening for the black~
Three other sides are close up to his back;
Heflce he never gets a el~nce to look in
Whilst staring at the:world of mortal sin.
Yes, this is the game they phy everywhere,
Leaving the Negro to gloom and despair.,

04) :i, :
’ of Nature’S hw A~d now, white’man; can we reason with you, :"i~: :.’

r draw, For eachra~ in the world to ~ve its due? i,
Afrira for Africans is mostright;, ’ ¯ ’ :~.
Asia for Asiatics is light; ’ - :~;’

~ T o,¯Europe for the Europeans .... : ~:
America for the Americans: ~i

’:’ ’ This Is ~e doctrine of the goedly Klan, ~ ~"

i
(4S)

Blacks do not hate you because you are white;
We believe in giving to all men right;
Some we’do keep for ourselves to protect,
Knowing it as a virtud to select. . ¯
We are willing to be friends of mankind,
Pulling all together with none behind,
Growing in sane goodness and f~lowship,
Choosing but the Almighty to worship.

(4~)
Let justice prevail, at hbme and abroad;
Cease over the weak your burdens to lord;
You’re but mortal man, like the rest of us--
Of this happy truth we need make no fuss.
All Nature’s kindly gifts are justly ours--
Suns, oceans, trees, to pretty flowers--
So we need not doubt the marvelou~ fact
That God has given to each man his tract.

(4;’)

The common thief now steals a crust of bread,
The law comes down upon his hungry head;
The haughty land robber steals continents,
With men, oil, gold, rubber and all contents.
The first you say is a hopeless convict,
While the latter: escapes the lamby trick;
That grave, one-sided justice will not do---
The poor call for "consideration, too.

(48)
The rich white man starts tbe unholy war,
Then from the line of action he keeps far ;
He pushes to the front sons of the poor,
There to do battle, die, suffer galore.
As the guns rage, liberty loans they raise,
And in glorious tones sing freedom’s praise¯
"]’his is the method to gain them more wea!th,¯
Then, after vict’ry they practice great stealth.

(49)
Those who make wars should first go to the front,
And of gas, shot,and shell bear there the brunt :
In first lines of action they are all due,
If to their country and people they are true:
When this is demanded in tight of all,
There will be no more deadly cannon ball :
The downtrodden poor whites and blacks shoul join
And prevent rich whites our rights to purloin.

(s0)
Weeping mothers, tricked in patriotism,
Sendtheir sons to fight for liberalism :
Into most far off lands they go with pride,
Thinking right and God be on their side:
When they get into the bloody trenches,
They find of lies they had awful drenches:
The people they were all supposed to kill,
Like themselves, had gotten of lies their fill.

(Sly
In the private club and drawing room,
White schemes are hatched for the nation’s doom:
Speculators, grafters, bankers---all,
With politicians join to hasten the fall,

By stealing rights rfrom other dtlzens,
As.if they weren’t fit or true denizens:
How awful is this dating story
That we tell to men ~’oung and hoary¯

(sz)

Crooked lawyers, friends and polltlclans, , ..
Corrupt the morals of .the good nations :
Between them and others, fly plots they make,
Innocent citizens’ money to take :
From banks they find out your real account,

;.Then have you indicted,on legal count:
Large fees they charge, to have you surely broke,
Then, to prison you go---what a sad joke!

(53)
The white man controls cable and wireless,
Connections by ships with force and duress:
He keeps black races of the woyld apart,¯ So to his schemes they may not be smart :
"There shaU be nb Black Star Line Ships," he says,
"For that will interfere with our crooked ways:
i, , ¯ " siI I1 &srupt their bu hess and all their plans,
"So they might not connect with foreign lands."

(54)
Black women are raped by the lordly white,
In colonies, the shame ne’er reaching light:
In other countries abuses are given,
Shocking to morality and God’s Heaven.
Hybrids and mongrels are the open result,
Which the whites give us as shameful result:
How can they justify this? None can tell;
Yet, ci’imes of the blacks are rung with a bell.

(55)
White man’s newspapers snbsidize our own,
For to keep them on their racial throne :
Editors are slaves to fool the public,
Reporters tell the lie and pull the trick;
The papers support only what they want,
But truth, fair play’, and jnstice, daily flaunt:
They make criminals out of honest men,
And force judges to send them to the Pen.

(56)

Capitalists buy up all blank space
To advertise and hold the leading place
For to influence public opinion
And o’er Chief-editors show dominion.
The average man is not wise to the scheme,
He, the reformer, must now redeem ;
This isn’t a smooth or very easy job,
For, you, of your honor and name, they’ll rob.

(s~)
The bankers employ men to shoot and kill,
When we interfere with their august will;
They take the savings of deaf, dumb and pgor,
Gamble with it here and on foreign shore:"
In oil, gold, rum, rubber they speculate,
Then bring their foreign troubles upon the State:
Friends in Government they control at will;
War they make, for others, our sons to kill¯

" (s8) ¯i
The many foundations .of researches, , .
And the foreign missions and their ~hurches,
Are organized to catch the mild converts
Who don’t understand the way of perverts.
Our wealth when discovered by re§catches,
In lands of the Native occupies
Is surveyed and marked totbe river’s rim
Till they dislodge a Premprey or Abd-EI-Krlm.

¯ "(59)

It is not ̄ freedom fi’om prison we seek;
It is freedom from the big crooks we meet:
All life is now a soulless prison cell,
A wild suspense between heaven and hell[:
Selfish, wicked people have made it so;
To the Author and Finisher we’ll go,
Carrying our sad cares and many wrongs
To Him in prayers and holy songs.

(6O)
This is the game that is played aD around,
Which is sure one day to each race rebound :
The world is gone nmd with the money craze,
Leaving the poor man in a gloomy haze:
There must be world reorganization,
To save the masses from exploitation:
The cry is for greater .democracy,
A salvation from man’s hypocrisy.

(61)
Out in this heartless, bitter oasis .
There’s now very little of human bliss;
The cold capitalists and money sharks
Have made life unsafe, like ocean barks.
The once dear, lovely Garden of Eden
Has become the sphere of men uneven;
The good God created but an equal pair,
Now man has robbed others of their share.

(62)

Shall there be freedom of liberal thought?
No ; the white man has all agencies bought--
Press, pulpit, law and every other thing~
Hence o’er public opinion he reigns king.
This is indisputable, glaring fact;
You may find it out with a little tact.
College tutors and presidents are paid,
So that in universities schemes are laid¯

(63)

Cleopatra, Empress Josephine,
Were black mongrels like of the Philippine:
Mixtures from black and other races they,
Yet "true" the white man’s history will not say
To those who seek the light of pure knowledge
In the inquiring world, school or college.
Napoleon fell for a Negro woman ;
So did the Caesars, and the Great Roman.

(64)
Anthony lost his imperial crown
To escape Cleo’s fascinating frown.
This truth the New Negro knows very well,
And to his brothers in darkness he’ll tell.

No one san hnpdson the braln,Of man-- .
That was never intended in God’s plan;
You may persecute, starve, even debase--
That will not kill truth nor virtue efface,

(6S)
Tl~e white man now enjoys his "Vanity Fair";
He thinks of self and not of others care.-,
Fratricidal course, that to hell doth lead~
This is poison upon which the gentry feed.
Blacks should study physics, chemistry, more,
While the gold God all such sinners adore;
This is no idle prattle talk to you;
It has made the banners red, white and blue.

(66)
Out of the clear of God’s Eternity
Shall rise a kingdom of Black Fraternity;
There shall be conquests o’er militant forces;
For as man proposes, God disposes.
Signs of retribution are on every hand:
Be ready, black men, like Gideon’s hand.
They may scoff and mock at you today,
But get you ready for the fray¯

(67)
In the fair movement of God’s Abounding Grace
There is a promised hope for the Negro race;
In the subhmest truth of prophecy,
God is to raise them to earthly majesty.
Princes shall come out of Egypt so grand,
The noble black man’s home and Motherland,
The Psalmist spoke in holy language clear,
As Almighty God’s triune will declare.

(68)
In their conceit they see not thelr ruin;
You soldiers of trust, be up and doingt
Remember Belshazzar’s last joyous feast,
And Daniel’s vision o( the Great Beast 
"Weighed in the balances and found wanting"
Is the Tekel to which they are pointing.
This interpretation of the Prophet
Black men shall never in their dreams forget.

(69)
The resplendent rays of the morning sun
Shall kiss the Negro’s life again begun ;
The music of God’s rhythmic natural law
Shall stir Afric’s soul without Divine flaw¯
The perfume from Nature’s rosy hilltops
Shall fall on us spiritual dewdrops.
Celestial beings shall know us well,
For, by- goodness, in death, with them we’ll dwell

(zo)
AND HOW SAD A FINISi

With battleship, artillery and gun
White men have put all God’s creatures to run ;
Heaven and earth they have often dcfled’
Taking no heed of the rebels that died.
God can’t be mocked in this daring way,
So the evil ones shall sure have their day.
"You may rob, you may kill. for great fame,"
So says the white man, FOR THIS IS HIS GAME.
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